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THIRD GRADE: 1st Place
“The Mystical Magic

of the Book”  
by Stella

Westergard Elementary School

One day a girl named Kathran was walking 
home from the library and she saw a book on 
the sidewalk. “Wow!” said Kathran in disbelief. 
“I bet no one will mind if I take this book,” she 
muttered to herself. So she took the book to her 
house and started to read the book. 

One page after another that’s when the book 
disappeared and there poor Kathran was  
now standing by what seemed to look like a 
lemonade lake, but there was a boat! 

Kathran jumped in the boat and sailed till she 
could see land. That’s when she noticed the 
land looked different. It was all colors of the 
rainbow! Different shades of pinks, greens, 
blues, and purple! 

That’s when Kathran saw a ballerina twirling 
all around. Kathran leaped out of her boat and 
said “Hi,” but the ballerina did not reply. So off 
Kathran went back to the boat. Then she saw 
the magical book again. So she started to read 
again till “POOF!” Kathran now saw a castle 
that awaits so on she went.

There she saw a little girl in a red hood, and it 
was “Red Riding Hood!” So off they went to the 
castle. They saw “Cinderella” at the castle when 
suddenly the “Mouse King” rudely crashed  
the party! That’s when the “Mouse King” said,  
“We fight! Here’s a sword!” So Kathran bravely 
said, “Well fine to protect the Kingdom.” So 
they fought till the “Mouse King” disappeared 
into the darkness.

Then the book appeared so Kathryn knew it  
was time to go so she said her goodbyes.  
So she grabbed the book and left. That’s when 
she started to read - then BOOM! 

She was back home. Books can bring the best 
adventures!


